
Publicity Officer

I have learned how to run Adobe photoshop and make videos, and have a good sense of
art. I am familiar with all the email systems and will send the CUMaSKini on time to
remind all my Cumas friends about the current events.  My mom is an architect so it will
be convenient for me to print large-sized paper, but only the common plain paper. Will
be passionate and influence others to join CUMAS events, a very important thing that I
learned during the remote study, which is involvement. 

Technical Officer

Since I have small experience in a computing firm maybe this could help, know
some basic programming languages such as HTML, CSS, Python, C++, and Javascript.
Will double-check the technical stuff a few days before, also come up with a back-up
plan if necessary. Familiar with Google Form, Doc, Sheet, Slides, Sites, and App script
which would be convenient. 

Why apply for a role in CUMAS
Feel a sense of responsibility to contribute to this family-like society and increase
collaboration and familiarity within the members.
Would like to publicize the outreach more and participate in the event too as
personally did not receive too much support when applying, would do my part to
increase the popularity of the outreach program, other than scholarships for well-
deserved students, as I have many friends who are not as fortunate as me and I
have plenty of scholarships experience. 
Praise for myself: Personally a very diligent and humble person(always finish work
1 week before the deadline), really appreciate being able to teamwork with
Cambridge people to learn valuable lessons. 
 Don't mind taking extra work from other positions but please accept if I say no if
too busy, as it is always a pleasure to learn new things. So call me maybe!
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Zhi  Yan  Lee
for  Publicity  Officer

ABOUT ME
Chemical Engineering via Natsci in Pembroke, happy
for anyone to have a chat about nerdy science topics
as well as OST songs, appreciate to have any chess
partner and a bud to complaint about work
(constructively).

EXPERIENCE
Treasurer of the KLASScomm (charity society)
Vice-secretary of academic society in CHKL
Co-organiser of an online tutoring volunteering
event in KLASS. 
1 month Internship in Techtics (website/software
related company)

CALL ME MAYBE!
Telephone: +60102283398
Email: lz428@cam.ac.uk (school)
leezhiyan011012@gmail.com (private)

2nd  choice :  Technical  Officer

Proposer- Kyla Wong Hau Wai 
Seconder- Jia Zheng Ong (Ivan)


